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Mrs, Cleary,

two weeks, ending December«5

agents n° Lancasfer. 

Fres, Demonstration of Noted

"Columbia Yarns

I Begins Monday, Noveniber 23rd, in Art Needle-

werk Department, Third Floor
of Philadelphia, the noted demonstrator of

the Columbia: ‘Woolen Yarns, ‘will ‘be with” us’ for a’ period’ of

4] and courteous instructor and. will gladly

v4 tiops; absolutely free of charZe—in Knitting or

with the celebrated Columbia Yarns—of

I This 18 an opportunity
ong-interested in: the use of yarns should take _advantage.

th, Mrs. Cleary.is a yery able

give any instruc-

Crocheting

are. sole

of which every-

which we

—  
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"Lancaster's Brightest
Santa's skilled workmen will

_ the time stated above. Everythi

did before.:

than last year.

Santas Automobile Will

“Ti After 4 sight seeing Trip dro

a
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Chase
BlanketsEh

ALL-WOOL HORSE ELANKE

ROBES, STABLE BLANKETS at

   
    
  

  
     

        

      
      

   
    
  

  
    
   
  STERLING on silver.

GOODS CHEERFU
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[RIRig Bow BE,   

DON'T FAIL TO visit THE BARGAIN SECTION ANG GROC-

ERY 'DEPARTMENT—EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS

TheGarvin“SantaClausToyShop

(Basement)

Opens Friday"Afternoon

November 27th:

complete r readiness to receive: the “Real

niore joys and pleasure to thechildren than ever & Toy Store

‘Every ‘Toy :of the best—and prices will be mo" higher

"North Queen and Ross Streets at 2 P. M.

Friday--November 27th.

H: King Street--to: his Headquarters—=M.T, Garvin & (o.’s where

he will be glad to meet his many friends in

ATShop, in the’ Big’ Xmas Basemént.

‘Notice of Importance:
The entire Stocks, including BarzanZSectioh and "Grocery

Department have “been transferred to the Fourth Floor—Take

Elevator, -for Xmas Season. is .at Rand and Fanta Tad &nk FO
take full sway of Toy Land—Basement. Don’t Failto Visit

these Sections—Both the Basementnd Fourth loo—{You owe iT

it to yourself—(Grocer sold forelegs than elsewhere) No,

oe Sfonfoferosfosfecfosforfe

The name CHASE on a blanket is

FRANL.IL (1NDPS

You

andBest Toy Store
have the entire Basement in,

and Alive” fellow, at

ng arranged so as to: +bring

i T i

Arrive in Lancaster At

und the City, he. will come oven

his wonderful

None, Delivered.
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TS CARRIAGE ROBES,

the

same as

AUTO =|
prices H|

the

to suit purchaser,
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Wount Joy
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the Maytown Reformed Church and

was a member. of the Reformed

Church. The funeral was held Sat

urday,

 

Florin News
(Continued from page 1)

Mrs. J. H, Dukeman visited in the

family of Geo. Sherbahn near May-

town on Sunday.

Mrs. Wm. Sprout and son Charles

of T.ancaster, spent last Wednesday

with 'C. S. Wachstetter's.

Fannie Kline, Stella Wachstetter

and ‘Moris Gainor attended revival

services’ at Reich’s church Sunday

wvening.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Smeltzer and

June of Mt. Joy

the family or C.
daughter’

spént Stnday’

SU Wachstetter!

Mr and Mrs. Albert Straub of

New! Cumberland and Mrs. Anna Mit-

“hell of: Harrisburg, spent Monday

with'‘the family of John Dyer.

Mr. and ‘Mrs.!'S. 'S. Stacks spent

Qiinday ‘dt Ephrata as’ guests of Mr.

#nd ‘Mrs, Jacob ''M. 'Givler. They

Hiso |visited!’ friends at the United

Zion Home near Lititz,

‘Migs Ruth '''Forney, daughter of

Mr, ‘and’ 'Mrs.’ ‘Monroe Forney north

of town! ‘and’ Mr. John Eshleman,

son' of 'Rév. and Mrs.” Daniel Eshle-

Evelyn

with

man of near Rheems, will wed to-

MOTTOW, :

The openthg °héld ‘at “the Florin

Hotel Saturday evening was largely

atterided. Mr- Patrick Duffy,’ ‘the
proprietor; ‘wishes to ‘thank all his
patrons ‘and friends, who assisted in

making the ‘affait a' grand success.

‘The: following accompatiied the ex-

eursion to New York ‘on ‘Sunday:

Mf. dnd Mrs.'J. 'Y. Kline, daughter

| Parinié’ and’ son’ Harry, Mr. and Mrs.

P. G. Shelly, ‘Mr!’ and Mrs. Eimer
Sehlegelniilch and son Frank, Chas.

Carson, Frank Weidman, Paul Wei-

séF Nigdly ‘and JoSéph Gingrich’ and

Mrs) Jobin Wachstetter ‘and son ¥n-
04" AN report hiving had a most

shioyable time.
ehAan ee ee

WHY ‘MOUNT JOY MERCHANTS

SHOULD ADVERTISE IN THE

BULLETIN

Preaching vs. Practice
 

If one of your competitors were to

spring” innovation in the way of

1 sale, a new matter of displaying

erchandise—anything at all—

You would do the same thing just

1$ soon a8 you could, if you con-

sidered it of value to your business.

Why copy them in the small things

nd not in the big things?

The greatest business men are the

an

| warmest advocates of advertising.

The fact that ‘they practice what

they preach is’ the factor which

{made them the greatest ‘business

men.

Morey —spent=in the Bulletin will

he of far more benefit to. you than

a thousand times the same amount

in the bank.

GUD

"Best 'paper *n town—-Bulletin

Mt. Joy's Best Paper—Bulletin.

Advertise) in the Mt Joy Bulletin

Mt. Joy'y Best Paper—Builletin.   
  

  

 

   

both services Sunday.

Mrs. Harvey Nissley and daughters

Blanche and Jennie of Centerville,

Miss Myrtle Webb, Mr. and Mrs.

Norman Tyson of Mount Joy, Mr.

Raymond Geib of Chickles were

pleasantly entertained at the home

of John Tyson on Sunday.

Accompanying the excursion to

New York on Sunday were the fol

lowing: Mr. and Mrs. Harry Krall,

Mr, and Mrs. Jac. Brown, Howard)

and Raymond Hilt,

Clarence Greenawalt,

Clarence Kern, |

Christ, Roy and |

REONS

Not in the Orders.

0 paint it.
morning.

clambered up the ladder to see wheth-
er his workman had flown away or
been eaten by the birds. There was
Jim sitting on the edge of the house,
singing.

“Jim, you lazy piece, what you been
doing?”

“Nuffin’.”
“Didn’t I send you up here to paint

the roof?”
“Yassir.”
“Well, did you do {tT
“Yassir.”
“What else did you do?
“I went to sleep.”
“Why didn’t you come down if you

bad finished?”
“’Deed, boss, you jes’ egaid paint de

roof. You neveh said nuffin’ ‘bout
comin’ down.”

Old Sunday School.

There is many an old collier, agri
cultural laborer and factory opera
tive still living who owes knowledge

of reading, writing and arithmetic to
attendance at Sunday school,
down to quite modern times secular

of compulsory education in 1870; and

an aunt,, still happily vigorous, and
alert, has told me her embarrassment

when. as a young girl who had just
left Miss Pinkerton’s academy, she
found’ among the class allotted to her
th' the Sunday school the gray-haired

old ‘coal ‘dealer of the village,

wished to learn arithmetic. For many

years also. Sunday school teachers

were regularly paid. Robert Raikes,

for instance, gave his assistants 1s

6d per Sunday. 
 

Timely Admonition.

The death of a child as a result of

its clothing catching fire from an ope
grate has moved Coroner Jamison to

admonish parents that the safetly of
their loved one is imperiled by the
tolerance in homes. of unscreened
grates and gas stoves. Year after

year the advent of cold weather has

marked the beginning of a long list

of fire fatalities, probably the most

ed grate is the exception and not the

rule. In the months of January and!

February of the present year no less |

than 22 children were burned to deatb |

as 2a result of the use of open coal]

and ghsy grates, and during the year

many women have met a similar fate

—_—{t1sburgh Chronicle Te.dgraph.

ineAreefs

Advertise in the Mt. Joy

Advertise in the Mt, Joy 
Albert Walters, Abram Haines, John |

Grosh, Reuben Shellenberger, John |

Germer, Carl Shank, William Way,|

sr, William Way, jr. and Harry

Smith, jr.

Jim's boss sent him up on the roof |
That was early in the

Toward nightfall the boss |

or

as’ well as religious instruction was |
given, relates the London Chronicle. |
The change came with the enactment |

who |

agonizing form of death, and yet, in

| spite of such warnings, the unscreen- |

  

 

 

 

days at most the effect—according to
the authority—will be felt in sound
slumbers.
Much the same process is adopted

where it is desired to break onself of
a bad habit.
The theory is that the remark oe

| statement is addressed to your uncon-
scious mind, which responds to your

| desires when expressed in this way.
| A

| Tricks of the Badger.
So widely do the holes of badgers

| ramify that Col. Alford Lucts, a Brit
sh sportsman, had a force of eight
men digging for ten days and finally

| abandoned the attempt to come up

| with the badgers. It is believed that
| badgers spring traps by rolling ower

them on their back. The operation

| has been observed by many credible
| witnesses, to say nothing of the fre-
quent discovery in traps of hairs from
badgers’ backs. Among their fa

| vorite foods is honey. At the London
zoo one may often see a visitor with

a pot of honey scraping out the sweet

with a walking stick and then giving
the end of the stick to badgers to

suck. Formerly badger meat was

prized in England, the hind quarters
being made into hams, which, when

| cured, were said to be as good as the
best bacon. Badger meat is an une
common article diet in England af
present.

 

 

Paid for His Interruption.
Rodger, the great French tenor, was

a sensitive soul, and was prone to take
offense at any slight, whether intem-
tional or not.
On one occasion he was engaged to

| sing at the house of a wealthy finan-
cier. Rodger sang his first song mag

nificently; but no one paid the slight.

est attention to him, and the guests
continued to talk their loudest.

Presently the host thought the time
had come for another song, and sent

! for Rodger. He could not be found.
| Next day there came a note from him,
| accompanied by 1,500 francs. The
note ran something like this:

“I have the honor to return the
twelve hundred francs which I re
ceived for singing at your function;
and I beg leave to add three hundred
francs thereto for having so disturbed
the conversation of your guests.”

 

Origin of Word “Strike.”
The earliest use of the word

“strike,” in the sense of stopping

work, occurs in the London Chronicle
for September, 1765, in connection

with a coal strike.

reports a great suspension of labor

in the Northumbrian coal fields, and
the colliers are stated to have “struck

out” for a higher bounty before enter-

ing into their usual yearly

less labor,

tle,” appears to have received its first

The publication |

“bond.” |

The time-honored illustration of profits |

“carrying coals to Newcas |
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AND WILL LAST A LIFETIME

AT FROM
slap in the face during this strike. |

The Chronicle reports that “several
pokes of coal were brought from Dur
ham to Newcastle by one of the com-
mon carriers, and sold on the sand-
hills for 9d a poke, by which be

cleared 6d a poke.”

—D

  

  

SHOULD ADVERTISE IN THE

BULLETIN

Abraham Lincoln said: “I do not

know much about { ariff, hut 7 do

| know this much: § buy goods 
   

   

  

labroad we get 8 ‘and the |

; when we

ne,

foreigner gets   

buy goods mj we get

both the goo oney."”

{Chose who DL

pie [0]

   
   
  

    

 

  

  

  
  
  

  

      

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

them to your patrons

and friends you will

be too busy so act

now. When you pass

our office drop in and

look over our sma-

ples. We have a

very nifty line that

will surprise you

when you learn our

prices.
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A Big Special

Fine Parlor Suites

$12.00 up
NOOOOOOOOOO0000OLDOOILVOLVONOOOOOCOOCOO000

A.

Undertaking aj
ESSOR TO@D.

IN ALMOST ANY STYLE YOU COULD DESIRE; WELL MADE

WHILE THEY LAST
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FAGUEPOUR THE BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, PA. A y Wednesday, November 25, md pd

= 1g - Re P I OLD LONDON. AND ITS ALE why mounT®oy MERGHANTS |
. C Vi rtuary ersona SHOULD ADVERTISE IN THE |

: ycgu ourse iq it : H * Matter That Was Taken Most Serk BULLETIN |

: o Recordings APPENINGS| ously in the Past, and Authork FAS” Lincoln: Said |
: SEASON — ties Were Watchful. Abraham Lincoln said: “I do not!

i : rom page 1) — _ but ldo

¢ 19131and 1915 | {Continued from page 1) : (Coaliven . 4 re Messrs | The publication of official figures te now TUE Show ihe (anil : d |

: NN |near Mastersonville; Mor.is, White| the guest of her OIOLNGIS je "| prove that London is drinking more KNOW this much; when we buy goods

« Mot ntJoy Hall Oak: Alien, Mt Joy and Clayton of | Paul E. and Harry E. Getz last) coo40 one how careful the authori- abroad we get the goods su ge!

. What Then?—The17—TneFamily Suf-| sachmanviue, Aso these brothers | Week. : | tes were in the past lest the loa foreigner gets the nen waen rg = A RA

. Tn fers, the Poor Mothers Suf- and sisvers: Joseph and Samuel, of i M.ss Rose Albright spent Satur} gener should miss his full share 5 buy goods made a ome, Wwe 8 > 5 2 LEBa

: slizabethtown and M.s. Mattie W. [day and Sunday at Maytown, wheie| ale. In the sixteenth century, for in- both the goods and the money.

& iy ONS: fer—Mrs. Becker Meets Se Toads oy I Three top. she attended the funeial of her fa-| stance, the brewer who ceased to Those who get the “lion's share”| |

‘ I This Distressing Situation. } Weolana of  Oliahoma, eo. nop ther brew was faced with the loss of his oe Mount Joy business are advertisers [a 8 No ice!

* a . 8, 1915 brothers: Clayton and Monroe, near ther. : :  fandaateh ds business. Thus, if the mayor got wind in the Bulletin.

. ad ¢ IR Crllinsville, Ill. — “I suffered from a Ch.ques Church, and David Holling- Mrs. Ella Cooper of Aneas i 2 of “any of the saide brewers, or their HER The Undersigned Wish to Inform the

: R y AIRNS net: us Precdomn gndservilepega: ler of Penryn also survive, The |spend.ng the day in town ot het trowarde and perverse myndes, shall 6.8 VOGLE Public that They are Prepared to do
——— aches, and was tired all over, totally | ras. he saturday ing. brother, Dr. W. D. Chandler and| g¢ any time hereafter sodenly for- oS. :

‘ a Feb. 25, 1915 worn out and too discouraged toenjoy funeral Was held Saturday morning. bos Dosre and abstoyss from bruying, Auctioneer Practical Horse Shoeing
© life, but as I had four in family and interment in the Chiques Chure y. : I rts shou FLORIS. PRINA b's Stand. MH. J

* Th Agonzebrs sometimes eight or nine boarders, I kept || Cemetery. The Misses Sadie Murray and Be!-| whereby the king a : ’ : n At Jno. Bombac $s Stand, » JOy

: on working despite my suffering. ha Wertz of Lancaster, were the be destitute or unprovided rynke, Prompt attention given to calling Special attention given to all work

. *L saw Vinol advertised and decided | guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shaef|Be kuew ezaclly what to do. The |.) kinds of real estate and personal teen f the feet promptly at:
> a r. 4 tors, to try it, and vithin two weeks Ij Rev. B. F. Apple guests of Mr, ¢ Mrs. city council was empowered to take he gale All diseases © i

. NpeLs | noticed a decided improvement in my | The Rev. B. F. Apple, for fifty-two er on Sunday. over the business as a going concern, anteed or mo “charges Give tended to. Your Work Solicl

. igMogtralhii, fleTIL. years a Lutheran minister, died on Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bates and SOh|gnq to take measures to see that it trial. D me a card, oct. 14-1yr BOMBACH & SHANK
: gm Na hundreds 2a run- | Saturday at Stroudsburg, at the age Albert of Shiremanstown, are spend: was kept going. rial. Drop . a *
@ e e - ya . a +3 Kv oq os after .& Sounse TICKETS, $1 down, overworked womenin this vicinity |lof eighty-two years. His first charge |ing a week here with Mr. and Mrs. Reegie Ree Ov. ads Dri Realias: “® General Blacksmiths and Horse-Shoers

: “FINE ‘ATTRACTIONS , (Who are hardly able 204irag shognqand | was at Marietta and Mt. Joy. At the Albert Campbell. . on wasaTawm o% oe See ast eS a MOUNT JOY, PENNA,

who we are sure would be wonderfu : isa 5 Chas Ti linthast o il- petiti pr ] prin

: SEERAADYISSIGN20¢© benefited Ee as Mrs. Becker ny time of his death he was pastor of Mrs. Chas ! it wo visit to| ing that tea, coffee and brandy be -

x The reason Vinol is so successful in |* church at North Water Gap. Dur |mington, Del, is here on 2 banned. The petitioners reasoned that , 9 > Leelee odor3rd
building up health and strength in such Jing his pastorate Rev. Apple married ler son-in-law Mr. Harry Brooks ON eng jahorers needed “good strong beer Satiidrieideateidedeateiotoatoaeed pe aeade age 5d

KrallMeat M ark ef cages is because it combines the medici- | 1,054 pairs, baptized 2,212 persons, North Market street. : and ale,” which refreshed their bodies, &

| Dal tissue building and curative elementsJ4 at 1229 funerals and| Mr. William Buohl of Philadel-| and neither did them prejudice nor

r i | of cod’s livers together with the blood ’ . thirty phia. spent Sunday here with his hindered their work. Besides, it cost ¢
* Ne ' making, strengthening properties of | preached 6,434 sermons. For thirty phia, SI Sanday J. H. Buohl| little, and was the product of home- %

- — | tonic iron. We ask every weak, ner- |vears he was pastor at Bangor and brother and sister, Mr. J. H. ain, alieroas the newfangled &

. | vous, run-down man or woman in this | \/unt Bethel and for twenty years |and Mrs. Clara Brubaker. TE = axpemstve and destroyed "» 3

* | vicinity to try a bottle of Vinol on our : . one Mrs. B. E. Hiestand and brother oo oe
- arantee to return their money if it |Pastor of St. John's Lutheran Church Mrs. B. E. Stal his majesty’s subjects, “not agreeing ; *

d | Fouts to benefit, Stroudsburg. He was secretary of Mr. John Boyer of Elizabethtown, wish their constitution.” — London ¢% 7

¢ Iralways- have en hand" anything ® W. D. CHANDLER & CO the octogenarian society of Monroe have gone to Philadelphia, to speind| Chronicle. & bi

@e line of Smoked Meats, Had,| : county and recently, at a meeting of Thanksgiving with friends. & ®

Jolosa, [Drie sheet. lard, re. | these old men, all past eighty years, Mr. Wm. L. Ibach of Newmans: MUCH POWER IN SUGGESTION - oo

a ver ruei 29% lume Makes 30 the Rev. Apple was a leading spirit town, deputy game warden of Leb- | i
5

Sutton, Prices Always.right... ~~ [pureron DE 0 inne eranar and planned the banquet. anon, Lancaster and York counties.| gxtends to the Curing of Physical llls % en o
H H, KRALL . Rey, pel doh a alled at this office yesterday. If One Will Parsevers in oe %»

Lard, per ID. .....i.c iaeesivanen 2 oy 5 Inlter Groifer. oi Treatmen oo

es. . | Poaroe: Per iii,70 Ernest Albright bw ang ki onsoe > et * &

went Main Street, Orn, Baik, . | Outs) Norell, i,ait53 Ernest Albright of Maytown, died brining pies Ane pore Sitar By the method known as “sugges * $
“IRs “MOUNT 30V.” PA {Wheat per Bm ............... $1.02 at five o'clock Thursday morning at Charles Morton at Sime a| tion,” it is possible (according to & eg od

£ella Ya : th . 85 the General Hospital, Lancaster, af- 1! honor of Miss Myers’ birthday. | medical writer) not only to perform & KS

Ee den ew ppd “a“| ADD so) Lyi enna atl ter. appendiciti Mr, Guy L. Barr of Philadelphia, | the simple experiment of waking one- & &
> — > : cme ieeelfipicnirinsems ter an operation for appendicitis. | oe | “

« > 2 i ' nw arrived home today and will spend] gelf at a given hour in the morning, 3 ) 3

© We print all the news fit to print. Read the Bulletin Mr. Albright was bom af En ‘he Thanksgiving vacation with his| but also to banish all minor physical ¢g 3

© Mt.-Joy's- Best; Paper=sBulletth. - | Read the Bulletin ail was a shoemaker by grads, fol harents. Rev. and Mrs. N. A. Barr. | ailments and even to correct faults in o% *

»Sm—— - - ms a lowing that occupation at the time j™= ~~ = Tolan, of Steslton,) the character. | So oe

of his death, He was formerly a Duss Ang 2 ne Sal i gs ani Just as in the first instance the ex- | 5

moulder and worked here at the Miss Martha Way of Sansa @%¢| erimenter before going to sleep at ht
: . RE time of his marriage. Deceased was! Miss Dorges ; of Lancaster, ore ~~ | night makes a mental request to him- ¢% 0 . th t e %

3 iJ 4 ~~ ; guests of Miss Sara Kramer over | gg]f that he shall awake at a certain $ W 1S e im :

a . . aged 42 years, 10 months and 1 day. Sunday time on the following morning, so in 7 4
; His daughter Rose of this place; |” ae a om} h ts %° 4 oo

4 i gti id : Mrs. Rev, N. A. Barr spent from more important matters he sugges % =

3 SEDER Hh] SulthLanter | Ms parents, twe wsters, Miss Grace Saturday to Monday with friends in| to himeelt a condition of health or a ® to give the cal %Albright and Mrs. Joseph Henderson |’ > EE method of conduct. s bo
. r . > shland. ) t place she |» he

= 4 A : of Magtawn: and two brothers, An A one. er ptDao Onte To take two instances. Supposing 3 endar question sgme &

Chief Attracti Thi drow of New Joey and Frank of| LV locienchurch PLLs 3
. : ne ed Evangelica urch. your whole attention upon the repe- ¢f¢ . : ooi . em- ; -
dl ons : $ Maio, Sun o He way iy Mrs, I. E. Johnson of Terre Hill,| tition four times a day of a given for & consideration. Near &

: i ber of Marietta Jomman ory, NO | spent Sunday and Monday in town| mula. Thus you may say to yourself 3 : !

: s 139, Knights of Malta, which order with friends. Rey. Johnson was a| that you trouble no more about the * er the time to hand *s

ee t t e arvin tore attended the funeral in a body. He former pastor here and preached in| matter, merely repeating the state og 3

taught the Woman's Bible Class of the United Evangelical Church at| ment at intervals. In two or three .o, be
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